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Sanitaria.
The people of Big Stone Gap have boon

too much inclined from the beginning, to

rest idly ou their ours and let the inevit¬
able drift of fortune carry the town for¬
ward to large prosperity. Nothing is
surer than the fact that on our little planet,
at least, things arc not accomplished that
way. Given the finest natural advan¬

tages, without the application of strenuous
human energy and push, they are of little
worth. In the way of commercial push,
along this line there has been considera¬
ble improvement of late, but in regard to

the sanitary condition of the town there is
still too much lethargy. Trusting in our

natural position, many forget that special
sanitary provisions must be made as the
town goes forward.
No doubt this trust is warranted by

many facts. The same conditions that
make Denver and other Rocky Mountain
cities famous as health resorts apply hero.
Our elevation, some feet above sea

level, renders the atmosphere naturally
pure and of great tonicity. The abun¬
dance of large trees that every where cover

our mountain sides is also a constant sour¬

ce of oxygenated, pure air. The topogra¬
phy of the valley gives us constant air
currents through the Gap and from the
south, while we are shielded from the di¬
rect force of the coldest winds by the hills
to the north cast. The force of our

mountain streams furnish the basis, at a

point below the city, for a most admirable
and effective system of drainage. We
have springs of the purest sulphur, chaly¬
beate, lime, freestone and other waters.
In addition, our water supply, from the
falls several miles above the city, will be

unsurpassed in purify and power, having
a head of more than 300 feet. This sys¬
tem is now nearly completed. There is
not space even to touch upon the features
of great natural beauty within short dis¬
tance of us and throughout our mountain
country, of which the (Jap itself, High
Knob and the Natural Tunnel constitute
but a part. These things always weigh
largely in determining the popularity of a

health resort.
Another most important feature is the

way in which the valley is completely di¬
vided up by the hills, so that the mining
and manufacturing sections can be shut
off from the residence portion by great
natural barriers. The importance of this

arrangement has been recognized by
some of our most clear sighted men, and

upon the strict enforcement ot it, depends
in large measure the progress of the town

as a centre of resident and tourist popula¬
tion.
These natural divisions make it possible

to h'srre something more here than a large
mining and iron manufacturing centre.

Unless these divisions are regarded, the
town will become another I'ittsburg and
the possibility of its being a pleasant
place for residences, much less a health
resort, be forever settled in the nega¬
tive. Five years from now, those who

think these considerations unimportant
may wish that they had realized their
force earlier.
The natural mildness of our climate, and

the protection from severe winds, together
with the great beauty of the mountains in

winter, could make this a favorite winter
resort with both coast and inland dwellers.
Our elevation and mountain scenery, with
the mineral water, and not least our cool

evenings, would be especially attractive
in the summer.

This recapitulation of familiar advan¬

tages should stimulate all who recognize
the importance of these things to aid the
enforcement of such measures as are im¬

mediately necessary to secure our present
healthfulness and future growth. With
all eur brilliant possibilities in this line,
to allow any accumulation of impurities
within the town to continue might easily
neutralize und even destroy them. The
first question is one of drainage and the
work already begun should be pushed
with the utmost possible speed and thor¬

oughness Before we are aware spring
will be full upon us, setting free whatever
amount of noxious material we neglect to

provide for. Then, the dams must go.
the consensus of authoritative opinion is
too overwhelming not to make all delay
in the matter absurd, if not suicidal. It
has been pointed out before in these col¬
umns, that the reputation of th« town for
healthfulness will be largely established
within the next season. The completion
of the through line between the sea cost

and the west, along with the opening of
the great coke fields and the iion industry,
will bring to us many strangers and much
wider attention. Not only are first im¬

pressions extremely hard to eradicate,
but before the harm done can be remedied,
the development of the towns on other
lines will probably prevent the attainment
of what is now in its power. Take a par¬
ticular instance, should there be a consid¬
erable amount of fever this summer, how

many peopic from Lee county would move
here within the next ten years? From a

wider standpoint, let a town based on min¬

ing get a reputation for unhealthfulness,
and the greatest advantages might be of no
avail. Its very reputation would have a

tremendous and constant influence over

its growth and character.
This is not a matter which can be solely-

entrusted to the council or even a sanitary
board. Every citizen should feel a person-

al responsibility to investigate the obvious

facts, and use all the weight of his opin¬
ion and vote in the right direction. The

apathy and inaction of a few may do great
damage to the whole town, as well as to

themselves. It is far better to look ahead,
than to chew the cud of bitter reflection.

-. .-

HEAVY ENGLISH CAPITAL.

Important I>nil in Mineral Land About
CoiiHiimafcd.

(English lx-tter to Manufacturers' Record.)
The Scquachce (Tenn.) valley property,

which a company organized here will de¬
velop, consists of 1,600 acres of valley
land for the town-site, 45,000 aen -; of
coal and timber, J.000 acres of coal and
iron and 2,500 acres of iron land. The

capital, £250,000, has been subscribed.
The English board is the strongest yet
formed here for such an enterprise. One

of its members, who is very prominent in
the British Iron & Steel Institute, and one

of the foremost iron men on this fide, al¬

tera thorough inspection of the property,
became a large shareholder in the com¬

pany and accepted a place in its directo¬

ry. The American managers are John H.
Inman, John C. Calhoun and General
Chamberlain, of the Southern Iron Co.,
of Chattanooga.
A syndicate has been organized tu pur¬

chase 100,000 acres of coal, iron, timber
and fire-clay lands on Licking river in

Rowan, Bath, Carter and four other coun¬

ties of Eastern Kentucky. One of onr

best practical experts has been sent from
here and is now examining the property.
If his report confirms the statements of
owners of the tract, it will be bought and
developed by the syndicate.

it is now a certainty that the syndicate
organized here hist summer to develop the
town of Kimball, in Tennessee, and, in
connection with it. to purchase all the
Tennessee properties of the Tennessee
Coal, Iron & Railway Co., will close the
deal, all important arrangements to that
end having been completed. This will
unite adjoining properties under one man¬

agement, and round out an extensive de¬
velopment by adding immensely to its

holdings and its natural resources.

Another syndicate has been organized,
with a capital of £0,000,000, to make ex¬

tensive purchases in the Smith on which
a great enterprise can be established.
Premature publicity might embarrass
their pending negotiations, and you will
please consider what follows as strictly
confidential. * * * Some time next

autumn at the latest everything will be
perfected, when the seal of secrecy will
be removed.

NAST VS. DEPEW.

A Friend of Both Tells of a Trifling Till
Between Them.

(New Vork Sun.)
An illustrated weekly journal for a

month or more has had satirical cartoons

on Dr. Chaunccy M. Dcpew. They were

from the pencil of Thomas Nast. For
years Nast and Dcpcw were the warmest
friends. The cartoons have attracted wide

attention in social, railroad and political
circles, and lew understood the cause

of the break between Nast and Dcpew
until yesterday. Then a friend of both no n

explained that it was developed at the din¬
ner to Judge Hoger A. I'ryor in the Astor
House. The friend said:
"At the Astor House dinner Mr. Depew

was the principal speaker, and Nast was

one of the guests. Nast's paper issued
that morning, had several caricatures of
Depew that were rather meaningless, but
still showed a personal animosity. Dcpew
in his remarks referred to Nast's work in
Harper's as being of the greatest value,
and as having accomplished more in

causing the downfall of the Tweed ring
than all the letter press protests of the
combined newspapers, effective though
they were. Mbit,' lie said, 'I am at a loss
to understand Mr. Nast's present position.
Has his pencil lost its cunning, or have
his wits forsaken hiniV Nowadays he re¬

sorts to lampooning his friends, although
their only crime be that of appearing on

occasions like this to say a pleasant word
and make men feel happy instead of dys¬
peptical. 1 confess that the only satis¬
faction that I find in going about as I do
comes from the knowledge that the better
nature of men is developed and strength¬
ened by gatherings of this kind. If 1
have added to the happiness of any man

by participating in them, and I hope I
have, that is of greater recompense to me

than any moneyed remuneration can lie to

my friend Nast, whose pencil and ideas
seem to be blunted.'
"Before Mr. Depew had finished Nasl

left the table. On the way out Depew met

him at the door and Nast said: "What
did you mean by pitching into me like
that? Depew answered: "Well, seeing
what you have been at. you area nice fel¬
low to put that question to me.' Nast
said, 'Well, i am working tor pay,' and
Depew replied, amid a roar of laughter
from the crowd, 'If you only get what
you are worth 1 advise you to go on a

strike."
The friend says this little tilt inflamed

Nast's grievances against Dcpew.
-. t* ¦-

THE NEW IMMIGRANT I.AW.

How it in Applied Here, but Evaded by
Way of Canada.

(X. Y. Sun).
That the new immigration law is not to

be a dead letter at this port has been
made evident since it came into force on

last Wednesday, April 1. On that very
day the steerage passengers brought here
from Antwerp by the steamship West-'
morelaud were subjected to the rigorous
inspection required by the law, anil about
two score of them were brought under its

terms as paupers. Next day nearly Dili im¬

migrants w ho, upon first inspection,semed
to be afflicted with dangerous or conta¬

gious diseases, were detained for more

careful examination,and nineteen of them,
who were Italians, brought over by the
Iniziativa and Burgundia, were ordered to

be sent back to the ports from which they
Came. On the following day of the week,
it was found that there were many other
cases to which this new law was applica¬
ble, and not a few undesirable persons
who could have come in under the old law-
were detained from landing by the medi¬
cal or other inspection. The offending
steamship companies are compelled to pay
the cost of detention and to take them
back without expense to the American
authorities.

It is understood that some of the com¬

panies mean to test the legality of the ex-

clusory action of Col. Weber; but there
is no doubt that it will be sustained by
the Federal courts, which have full juris¬
diction inall causes arising under the law-
The power of the Barge Office functiona¬
ries are mandatory, but they have been
exercised with discretion. In order that
all immigrants may be insured of a fair
inspection, the medical statt'at the Karge
Office is to be enlarged.

Reference has recently been made in
the Sun to the fact that there is a large
immigration to this country from Europe
by way of Canada, and it was here staled
that these immigrants arc not brought
under the inspection to which those land-

fug nt the Barge Office are subjected.
There is now report on the subject from
an agent of the treasury department at

Newport, Vermont. This agent, Mr.
Woodbridge, reports that during the past
month of April, as many as 8.000 immi¬
grants from various countries of Europe
have entered the United States through
Canada, and he gives his opinion that
among thorn are some who, under the im¬
migrant law, would be prohibited from
landing nt this port or any other Ameri¬
can port.

It is safe to estimate that if 8,000 immi¬
grants came here by way of Canada in a

month: as many as ."»0,000 came by that
way in a year.
The new immigration law has a pro¬

vision that can be immediately applied to
all immigrants to the United States, who
arc brought from Europe in steamships
running to Quebec, Montreal, or any other
provincial port. It provides that the sec¬

retary of tiie treasury, by whom the new

immigration law is enforced may prescribe
rules for immigrant imspection "along the
borders of Canada and British Columbia."
The secretary of the treasury has not yet
taken action for the enforcement of this
provision of the law; but it is to be pre¬
sumed that he will do so after reading the
report that has been sent to him from
Vermont by inspector Woodbridge. He
is authorized to appoint one immigrant
inspector for each customs district at an

annual salary of $1,200. As all, or nearly
all. t he immigrants referred to cross the
border by railroad, there will be no diffi-
culty in bringing them under inspection
as they are brought under it at this port.
The classes of immigrants who are pro¬
hibited from landing in New York can be
prevented from coming here by way of
Quebec.
An English-American Blast Furnace.

(London Steel I'ulietin.)
Some years ago, when there was a con¬

troversy going oil anent the more econom¬

ical working of the American type of lo¬

comotives as compared with the british,
one of the former was imported into this

country and run on one of our leading
railways, with the result that it showed
that the American engine was not adapted
for working economically on English
roads.
We have heard much of late years

about the enormous makes at some of the
blast furnaces in the United States, and
in order to test whether the American
furnace can, in addition to producing
much more iron, produce it more econom¬

ically, a furnace built exactly on American
lines was. as reported in our columns,

J blown in a week or two ago at the JaiTOW
I works of Messrs. Palmer's Shipbuilding
and Iron Company Limited, and the work¬

ing of this will be regarded with interest

throughout the district. The furnace is

in all respects a copy of one cd' the most

j successful of the furnaces at Messrs.

j Carnegie's Edgar Thomson works, at

Pittsburgh, where a furnace has produced
as much as 3,500 tons pig iron per week.
which is more than double the quantity
made by any furnace in this country. But
it must be remembered that they use an

ore containing from GO to <'.;: per cent of
uictalic iron and much more readily re¬

ducible than the hematite ore consumed
i in our blast furnaces, which ore has only
about 50 per eentof metalic iron, besides
this they blow at double thcpressurc than
is usual in this country.namely, 10 pounds
per square inch, against Ö pounds to 5)^
pounds in this country. Of course with
an ore like that now used in tiiis country
we could not hope to rival the American
furnaces in the extent of output per
furnace even if we drove as hard as

they do.
The Palmer American furnace is "7*>

feet 2 inches high, with a 20-foot bosh
and an 11 -foot well. It is furnished with
.I Cowper hot-blast stove-, and is blown
by a compound condensing engine, with
100-inch blowing cylinders. The engine
is specially attached to this furnace, for
it is one of the principles in American
blast-furnace practice that each furnace
must have its own engine, and this is a

practice which has much to commend it.
There are 8 tuyeres, made ol bronze, the
use of that metal for that purpose being
also peculiar to America. The blast is to
be at a pressure of 8 to U pounds per
square inch. In appearance the furnace,
at any rate up to the bosh, resembles
nothing so much as a huge barrel-organ,
for it has no fewer than U coils of tubing
round it, these have water circulating
through them for the purpose of keeping
the furnace as cool as possible, and uu

less than 1,500 gallons of waterare used
per minute for this purpose.

It has not as yet been ascertained what
amount of iron the furnace can produce,
but we must not look for its beating the
record in America, though there is no

doubt it will turn out considerably more

than the ordinary English hematite fur-
nuce, seeing that it is being driven harder.
This enables it to deal with the ore much
more rapidly, and will necessitate a differ¬
ent arrangements of shifts among tin¬
men. It is stated that when the men

leave off charging at the dinner hour the
contents of the furnace go down so much
that the men are unable to overtake it
again and keep the furnace full. Some
arrangement for continuous feeding will
have to be organized, otherwise it will be
difficult to get a uniform quality of iron,

j Whether with the greatly increased make
there will lie a reduced cost of production
is a question which can not be settled un¬

til the proper mode of working the fur¬
nace is fully ascertained.

HIGH KOLLERS.

Swell Gamblers at Munt«» Carlo and What
they Win and Lose.

(London Letter.;
The big players have mostly left Monte

Carlo, after giving the bank the biggest
scare it has had in twenty years. The
bank has been broken hall'a dozen times,
but it still remains a big winner. The
Earl of llosslyu, who won $33,000 at

trente et-quarautc, came back to London
this week several thousand pounds to the
bad. Sam Lewis, "the King of Money
Lenders," who won ovci $-10,000 at one

sitting, lost that back and enough more,
he says, to build a new casino.
Henry Roscnfeld, a Chicago youth, of

25 years, who won $55,000 on tin? almost
unprecedented event of a run of seven¬
teen lour times in succession, in each of
which instances he played the bank's
maximum of $24,000, came back to Lon¬
don this w eek $20,000 out of pocket.
Other big players were Prince Hatzfeld,

who married the daughter of C. P. Hunt¬
ington, the Hue D'L'/.es and Baron
Schneider, the Berlin banker, all of w hom
left part of their money at Monte Carlo
when they came back.

Mr. William K. Yanderbilt has been
among the heavy players and heavy win¬
ners at Monte Carlo this past week. Luck
was with him, as il always is with a man

who has ample capital and can afford to

plunge. It is said that Mr. Yanderbilt
adopted the play of the Prince of Wales.
he risked a sovereign at each turn, and
frequently allowed his winnings to remain
on the table and double themselves. One
night he was $1,000 ahead, and the next
added $3,000 to his purse. The chroniclers
do not say whether he ultimately left all
these winnings with the bank; the im¬
pression is he about squared himself with
his winnings and his expenses for the
week.

Subscribe for the Post. It is only §1.25
for twelve months and one dollar each for
clubs consisting offive or more. ,

COTTON FACTORIES.

A Vast Wealth Producer that May He

Utlllzed-Factortes In New England
and the South to Follow the Ke-

moval »f the Iron Indus¬
tries.

'Correspondence Ape Fferolil.)

Boston, April .").-.31y trip to New En¬

gland has been one of surprises. Little
did I oxpect to find such a beehive of in¬

dustry built up entirely of products
produced at a distance. Cotton is
raised 1000 miles away and coal brought
over 000 miles, thus they have none of

the natural advantages for the successful
manufacture of rot ton goods. But while
on a recent trip to Maine, I was surprised
to see so many successful cotton factories
there among the ice and snow, running
full capacity and making money.

In conversation with a large manufac¬
turer I think he sized it up about right
when he said, they could make six to ten

per cent in Maine and haul their cotton

and coal from a distance; hut in the

South, where they have cotton at their

doors, and coal near, profits ought to he

at least -0) per cent, especially as there
are no trade unions to interfere with labor,
and the climate milder and the hours of
labor longer.
The wealth produced from cotton is far

greater than 1 had any idea. Take for
instance in 1SG0, the South was then the
richest part of the country. In 1870,
after the loss of 4,300,000 slaves and de¬
vastations of wrfi and the reconstruction
period, it was the poorest country under
the sun, Imt in le'SO it had regained its
entire loss, and the actual assessed value
of the eleven southern states was four
and one-half times as great as during the
most prosperous year I860.

History does not give us a parallel in¬
stance in its pages where a country has
regained its wealth as rapidly as the
South, and this was due largely to the
great wealth derived from the production
of cotton. But this isn't all that cotton
has done. Visit New England and you
will find towns whose whole support is
from the cotton industry. It not only
feeds and clothes a large proportion of
New England employe.", hut you find many
of the richest capitalists in Boston living
in their luxury through the wealth pro-
duced from cotton.
And still further we trace the power of

cotton across the broad blue Atlantic.
What do we find here? Isn't it astonish¬
ing after knowing what cotton has done
for the South and New England, to find
even in Great Britain over five million
people employed by the cotton industry,
and three-fourths of this cotton comes

from the United States?
Now, suppose that all this wealth that

has been built up in New England and
Creat Britain from the manufacture of
the southern cotton was transferred to
the south, who could estimate the future
wealth of the South if this were to occur'.'
Mr. William C. hovering, prcsidi nt of

the Arkwright club and also a large man¬

ufacturer, in speaking of cotton factories
before the committee on labor in the
Massachusetts legislature Thursday, the
lOth of this mouth, said that "Massachu¬
setts had already crossed the danger line
and a step further may plunge her into an

abyss of woefui disaster. This is not an

idle or random statement but an absolute
fact which I expect to be able to prove to

you. The dangers which threaten us

(southern cotton factories) are coming
nearer year by year, month by month
and day by day. They have already
strangled many of our industries and im¬
periled others. Westward and South¬
ward have fled out' iron industries. Nat¬
ural advantaged of other localities,
changes in population ami facilities of
transportation beyond our borders have
worked incalculable injury to our com¬

monwealth. The story of establishing
manufactures in Massachusetts is an in¬
teresting one. The early settlement of
Plymouth colony was humanly speaking a

mistake.of navigation. There they re¬

mained ami planted a colony with a stead¬
fast spirit that has challenged the admir¬
ation of the world. Her soil did not yield
such a return for labor as that ol neigh¬
boring states. For a time it looked dark
for the old states. At last cotton manu¬

facturing began to spring up, and so rap¬
idly did it grow that she rose to the sixth
[,lace in the union and has held it ever

since. Until within a few years she has
maintained an unquestioned supremacy
in cotton manufactures, but it has been
proved that wheels go round as fast in
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi as in
Massachusetts; that the climate and con¬

ditions are as conductive to eOtton spin¬
ning in the northern states. It is a mis¬
take to think that Massachusetts possess¬
es any substantial advantage over other
states. It is a mistake to say that there
are not many points in the South where
cotton can be manufactured as easily,
quite as line and ol as excellent quality as

here in New England. There labor is
cheaper and untrammeled by legislative
restriction, where the cotton grows at the
mill door, where the sentiment of the
community is actively in favor of every
possible aid that will nourish and encour¬

age the manufacturers. Scarcely a day
goes by that Massachusetts manufactur¬
ers and capitalists do not receive some

new prospectus setting forth in glowing
terms the advantages of establishing fac¬
tories in some town in the south or south¬
west. Every advantage is urged. A
cheap labor market, an equitable climate,
where the need and cost of shelter and
raiment are reduced to a minimum. Im¬
munity from taxation for a period of
years. A favoritism on the part of
railroads, which gives to the local
manufacturers the lowest rates at
the same time charging full rates
on cotton to the northern spinners.
The discrimination has long been known
to our manufacturers, but they are help¬
less to prevent it. Already millions and
millions of New England capital have re¬

sponded to these invitations, and much of
it has gone to raise up rivals which will
contest with us the markets of the coun¬

try. The markets for our goods in the
South are already narrowing, and not

only this, but manufactured goods from
the South are in New York markets to-day
disputing possession with the products of
New England mills."

I quote this extract because it is tin;
voice of one of New England's largest cot- j
ton manufacturers, and president of the
most powerlul manufacturing club in New
England, and therefore it can be said it
is a

VOICE OF NEW KNo I.A NO.

But this is not all. Besides enormous

freight rates on their cotton and coal, it
takes a large per cent of the profits to {
keep their mills heated, and their water)
courses clug with ice during the winter.
So it can be easily seen that cotton man¬

ufacturing will naturally go South, which
will build up cities and add to its power,
and place it in the foremost rank of popu¬
lation, wealth and industry.

I do not thoroughly agree with Mr. Löv¬
eling in that the South will drive all the
cotton manufacturers out of New England,
simply because these industries are al¬
ready established, aud besides have the
world for a market.
Take Central and South America, for

instance; $.">0,000,000 worth of cotton

goods are imported annually, which does
not include the West Indies, where the
imports were about $1:2,000,000 more last
year. Of this $00,000,000 England fur¬
nishes about $41,000,000, and the United
States only $4,000,000; the remainder
from France, Germany and other Euro¬
pean countries. Last year Brazil aloue

imported $15,000,000 of cotton goods from
England, and only $600,000 worth from
the United State*. So we see there is a

market broad and wide enough for all.
England buys three-fourths of her cotton
in the United States, and also feeds its
operatives with American productions,
and then competes in the markets of the
world with us in the sale of our cotton

goods.
The manufacture of cotton in the South

is in its infancy, as will be shown by the
number of spindles in the respective
States:
Alabama. 96,647
Arkansas.
D.-laware. 61,714
Florid*. 13,000

Georgia. 442.14s
Kentucky. 42,500
Louisiana.. 61,168
Maryland. 175,800
Mississippi. m-hoo

Missouri. 17..">oo
Norm Carolina. . 331,070
Tennessee. 116,783
Soutli Carolina. 351,040

Texas. 17,7:14
Virginia.'..7H.C12

Total.1,876,216
Massachusetts alone has 5,905,875. It

does not require a prophet, after studying
these figures, to predict the wonderful fu¬
ture growth of the South. Cotton facto¬
ries that are now established there when
properly managed haye declared dividends
from 20 to 40 per cent annually, while
those in New England are satisfied with
from <>' to 10 per cent dividends, and in
England the dividend is still smaller.
When we look back and see what a pow¬

erful factor cotton has been in raising the
South in a few years from poverty to
wealth, also building up by the manufac¬
ture of its fleecy staple innumerable beau¬
tiful villages "throughout New England,
and still more, stretching its strong arm

of usefulness across the great ocean to

support 5,000,000 people in England,
besides the comfort it affords to mankind
throughout the civilized world, we can

well raise our hats to the great Southern
production and call him "King Cotton."

Faithfully yours, A. E. Hanoi.i:.

VIRGINIA'S RESOURCES.

Meeting of" the Director* of the Statt-

Exchangc to Promote the State's
Interest.

f Lynchburg World.)
Mr. .lames S. Simmons, president of the

Virginia Real Estate Exchange, returned
yesterday from Richmond, where he at¬

tended the meeting of the board of direc¬
tors of the exchange at Ford's hotel on

the 18th instant. The meeting was a very
interesting one, beginning at 10 a. m.,

and, with an intermission for dinner, last¬

ing Mitil T:.'50 o'clock in the evening. The

discussions were earnest and protracted,
showing that the directory, though alive
to their own business interest-;, were act¬

uated by a patriotic desire to promote the
material welfare of the state in every way

possible.
It was the opinion of all that the con¬

dition of Virginia was better now than it

had ever been, that the advantages of the
state were equal to those of any other in
the Union, and that if these advantages
were kept before the people of the north
and west in a proper way there would be
such a flow of population and enterprise
into the state as the most sanguine had
not before dreamed of.
The following members of the board of

directors were present: Jas. S. Simmons,
of Roanokc, president; Walter Sharp, of
Norfolk, vice-president; Louis Rawlings,
of Richmond; R. P. Bowyer, of Lynch-
burg; I). E. Eggleston, of Glasgow: D. P.
Parr, jr., of Bedford City; T. C. Morton,
of Shendun, and M. M. Jarmin, of Elk-
ton.

Mr. Simmons presided over the mcct-
ing. and Mr. Bowyer was elected tempora¬
ry secretary.
A resolution was adopted advising

prompt and judicious advertising by cor¬

porations and individuals to bring the re¬

sources of Virginia before the world. A
resolution was also adopted instructing
the president of the Exchange to invite
Senator Daniel, Hon. .lohn Randolph
Tucker and Major.led Hotchkiss to deliv¬
er addresses at their earliest convenience
in some of the principal cities of the
north and west upon the resources and
development of Virginia.
To secure reduced railroad rates for

immigrants and investors, and to consider
the l>est mode of advertising, the follow
ing committee was appointed: President
James S. Simmons, Vice President Wal¬
ter Sharp and Director Morton.
The appointment of a state geologist

was urged, and it was recommended that
the influence of the Exchange he exerted
to induce the legislature to create the
oltice.
The next session of the board will be

held in Lynchburg in June upon the call
of the president.

The Price of Peace.

Italy is to spend $15,000,000 on its new

uavv this fiscal vear.

A new $:j,OOÖ,000 british battle-ship,
the Hood, is being built at Chatham.
A great discovery has been made in

Pittsburg, Pa., in the fusing of steel and
nickel, whereby results can be obtained
which will lesson the weight of armor-

clad ships one-half.
The 110-ton gun just put on board the

Sanspereil, after three shots with reduced
charges, showed cracks in one of the
strengthening hoops, which had shifted
an inch out of place.

Lieutenant Crutchlcy, a young English
naval officer, has devised a new system
of quick signals at sea, which has been
successfully tried and may be adopted by
the Government.
The new American cruisers compare

favorably in speed with the fastest war

vessels a tl oat, and the bat tie-ships promise
to ho among the most formidable and
seaw orthy of modern floating batteries.

in the Volkov fields near St. Peters¬
burg, the Ministry of War have instituted
exercises in flying kites. If experience
shows that kites can bo made to fly w ith a

certain regularity, small electric lamps
will be attached to them and the cords
will be provided with metalic wires, to be
used as air telegraphs between distant
camps in time of war.

Drinking-.
(rr-.m N. w York Truth.)

In a letter recently received here from one of
England's wittiest men, this paragraph ap¬
peared relating to a lately deceased pal:
"Drinking is a tine art.a fact he did not

know or grossly misunderstood; thus it led to
his nun, then his death, Drinking when done
artistically and with taste and discrimination
is a most attractive pastime. Never attempt
to combine it with anything else: It is in its na.
ture a thing apart. Drinking and business
are a mistake. Drinking and a married life
are fatal to happiness. Drinking and gamb¬
ling are suicidal. So you see the secret is
never to attempt it in conjunction with unv
other career you may have in view. If you
propose to make it your whole existence, it is
wonderful how short and useless your life may
be at a very small expense."

repressions for Long Distances.
(Chicago liiobc.)

Th^ measure of long distances have varied widely
at different tjnn-s and with different nations, to .j,y
nothing of the comparison used fn different sections
of our country. For Instance ;

11a- Jews *aid, "from Dan to Rcersbeba."
The Persian* say, '»froin Medina to Mecca."
The Knj;Iish say,"from Land's End to John O'Goat's,
The Yankee says, "from Main n> Texas."
The Southerner says, "from Florida to A.Usk»."
The Sucker and Hoosler says, "from the Great

Lake* to the Gulf."
The South American says, "from the Isthmus to

to the Horn."
In Louisiana they say, "from Hew Orleans to Pitts¬

burgh."
In California the common expression Is, ''from

Ahavine to Pilot Knob."

The Bond Question. ß
To the Editor of thr Pott: £A
Tho time for holding the election to diy*'

terinine whether the city shall he bond$u\
for $50,000 in drawing near and is a vegf
important step, and will have a vast in¬
fluence in making the future of Big Stone

Gap. I deem it proper, with your permis¬
sion, to throw some light upon the subject,
through the columns of the Post.
To the most casual observer, it is an

admitted fact that there are many im¬

provements that must be made it' the
town ever becomes a place .-f importance.
There must be a regular system of sewer¬

age adopted and carried into effect.
Streets must be brought to grade, paved
or macadamised. A city hall is ol vital

importance, A market place must be

provided, and many other things that will
come to the front as the city throws oil
the. swadling clothes Ol infancy, and

assumes grander proportions.
To do this necessary work, money in

considerable quantity vviil be required.
Then the question arises, how can these
expenses be met '.'
The corporation is hampered on every-

side in its effort to raise money by State
laws, many of them, in my opinion un¬

necessary and hurdensomc. Wc can

probably raise the coming year some six
or eight thousand dollar-, by taxation,
licenses, etc. This sum, when deducted
then from the sum necessary to ' airy ou

the city government, pay current expen- j
ses, Etc., would leave a meager am«.cut.

indeed, to expend in sewerage, street

work, and other improvements greatly
important. Wc have less than a thous¬
and inhabitants at the prcseul time, and
if a tax was levied to pay for all these im-
provemcnts, it would bankrupt almost any
property holder. Therefore, to raise
the means for these improvements
from our present resoura -. is -imply im-
practicable.
The next mean- to raise the money for

these improvement.- is to bond the town,
and permit those who shall come after
they are made and enjoy the benefits, to
contribute their proportion ol the payment
of the same.

This has been the policy of every rising
town and city, and no town or city ever

accomplished any thing to speak of that
did not place upon itseff a bonded debt.
These bonds are to run for 20 years,

hearing a rate of (i per cent interest. |
Gen. It. A. Avers stated in the council
that he would pledge himself to place $o.>.-
000 bonds at LIU cents on the dollar, and
if he can do that, it will be as easy to
place the whole block of $50,000 as a part
of the same. Ifsold at In) cents, if would
give the citv $45,000 to be drawn from the

money centers, and paid out to working
men in Big Stone Gap. This expenditure
would benefit business in many ways.
The interest on $50,000 at .! percent for

20 years would be $00,000. It is also pro-
vided for in the ordinance, that a sinking
fund -hall be created, ami each year one-

fifth ot the amount.$2,500.shall be de¬
posited into this sinking fund, $1,250 on

the first day of .Inly ami .<I ...'.">.> on tin- first
day of January of each year, thus making
the pavmcnts easy, and when tin- bonds
mature, the money will bo ready for their
redemption. Nov. the interest is an im¬
portant item, exceeding the face ol the
bonds by 10,000, yet, when we take a bus-
incss view of the transaction, it assumes
less gigantic proportions.
Each year then must be deposited $2,500

to meet the paymcutsofl he bonds. At the
end of the first year, this $2,500 would be
safely invested, say at 1 per nt. At the
commencement of the second year, the
accrued interest of $100, would be added
to the$2,500, and compound interest would
commence. 1 have not made a close cal¬
culation, but the actual amount of inter¬
est paid to the bondholders, above that
received from the deposits in the sinking
fund, would dwindle down t" a -mall sum.

There is another important factor-in j
this arrangement. By usinp the funds
derived from the sale of these bonds, in
less than five years the sewerage system
could be established, and all tho principal
streets put in perfect Order. A city hall,
market house, bridges am! -ehool houses
built. Then there would bi no necessity
for levies to be made on abutting proper¬
ty, tor all these improvements would he
made. A man selling hi.- property would
charge for them, and the man buying
would expect to pay for t hem.
This [dan takes the load of heavy tax¬

ation from the shoulders of tho few ami
[daces it upon the shoulders ol the many.

If in ten years our population has reach¬
ed 15,000, the rate of taxation would he
lighter, and if at the cm! ol fifteen years
we have 20,000 inhabitants the amount
would be much less.

I have viewed this question in all its
aspects, and to me it is a simple solution
of it. Every property holder should look
the matter squarely in tin- face, ami if he
does and act- conscientiously, and for the
permanent advancement and prosperity of
the coming metropolis of the South, he
will record his vote "For tho issue of
bonds.'' Yours trulv.

.!. B. An.\.ms.
. -o- -

Growth of tiie English Language.
fInterview with l>r. Coucs in Chicago Po>t.}

it takes a child several years to acquire
1,000 words. The average illiterate per¬
son never uses more than from one to two
thousand words. Intelligent persons,
even those engaged in the learned pro¬
fessions, do not make use of more than
from six to eight thousand words all told,
although there are properly belonging to
the English language over 225,000. Of
course this is exclusive of tin- I.at in tech¬
nical words, which arc n >t, properly speak¬
ing, English, although they are used as a

part of tin' language. "There i* a large
number of words," continued Dr. Cones,
..which until recently has.- escaped the
attention of lexicographer-. In the text
of the Encyclopedia Britanuica there are

10,000 words which have never been en¬
tered and defined in any dictionary. In
tin- Century Dictionary there are 70,000
words found in no other. This fact shows
that the unrealized wealth of the English
language. And. by the by, here is a
statement which is not without interst;
There is not to-day any man living who is
sufficiently learned to write one average
page of the 7,000 pages of the Century!Dictionary."

Another Kentucky Tragedy,
fGladevtlle Sun.

On Monday, Win. Hull went to the house of
Wm. Isaacs on Tug River, and demanded a re¬
traction of something he had said. A difficul¬
ty arose and both men, each of whom hadthree hackers, resorted to their rifles withfatal effect, both being killed,
One of them punched the barrel of his rifleentirely through the shoulder of the other.Their backer.", also used, weapons and a gener¬al melee ensued, hut no other injuries wereinflicted.
Both Hall and Isaacs were residents ofFlovd

county, Ky., the home of the Hatfield, and asusual a woman was at the bottom of thetragedv.

About tue Size (>t it.
(St. Louis GloUe-Denioerat.)

"We are all Republicans ; we are all Federalists,"said Jefferson in his first Inaugural, in pointing ...it
that differences of politic...! opinion among Americans
«Ji.i not iuvolve differences ot principles. In like man¬
ner we arc nil Republicans and all Democrats on the
Malta matter. Now Orleans will be defended, no mat.
ter what the politics of its rftfcens are. against anyforeign foe who sock.h to punish it for exec^ing the
Mntiu assassins,

And .She Cheered C|i.
(Cloak Review.)Husband.] won euougti money last night at r^kerto «et you a new dress. 1

.Wife (*obblng)--I think you might stop umyhnrbee horrid cards, John. You know* what it n av leado n the end, and to t hink that t should ££ be theR&S^mSX * «5

W/ STONI$(;A

P^SICAL.^CHooi
111« STONE GAP, w

Courses irt Ancient and Modern
Mathematics and Sciences.

A fuli preparation given r
colleges.

A PRIMARY DKPART.il i sr
u)i'!er a «kill»-<l .iH»iNfant. gives tl
the »lemenrs of an English .

and individual attention * ?}.. irr
WM. Ii. I'.k. Ki. u ..

Miss S. K. Hi ...»

In charge <»f Musical an

SELECT . SCHOq
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VVYAXDOTl'i: .\\-|.
Tl.<- Second Term of Fir-: s. .*j

uary 5th, IS91. Tue following
English Branches,

Vocal and Instrumei
Bookkeeping,

Penmanship,
Shortha

Typov.-r .

For full particulars, addr»
Miss I^.risic M. Mokrii
Miss Uu.it: Ii. Gooni.oi:

stationery:

'The "Post" lias \
or a complete line of St.-ii

KUNKEL & BOA;

Physicians and S

Having formed a co-partuershi
sional.services to the \.;>>. f
vicinity.

i. r. ci"i.i in , jr.

BULLITT & McDU'.'. EL
Attorneys at L

bitermonl ll"t«i Building, BSG -

WILLIAM K. SH EL

Attorney' fit J.iiw
BIG STONE C A t' V \

Offlew hi Bank «f Big Stone Gap.

H. A. W. SKEEN,
Attorney at L a

Shortt Building, BIG STO:.'l. G AP

EDWIN BARBOUR.

Attorney at L,i..

Avers Building, BIG STON I

WM k. buux8, u

Lebauou, l a.

BURNS & FU LT( >N

AttorneyvSc,'it
Courts:.Russell. Wise and !.

ami Court of Appeals at \Vyth<

wai.teu t. snnisoy.

ADDISON et HAIIDr,

Attorneys at Lavs.
Office over Bank of Big Stone flaj

BIG STONE

R. T. IRVINE

Attorney fil

15!<; STONE GAP. 1 \

Office in Summertield Buildii . .

L. TURNER MAURY.

Attorney at Lav.
BIG STONE

Office, Appalachian Bank Buildii .

DRS. RHEA & PEP! .-,

Dentists,
INTERMON

Will 1...- st Big Stone Gap tin
month anil remain during the w«. ¦

Bristol ufllce, Conn r Main und ."
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pared t<< Print Brief?!
cheaply.

Central ölt!
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TERMOI
BIG STONE GAP.

FRED. A. BEEBE, M.

Only First-class Hot*'; in
Gap. Electric Bells. !

Light, Steam Heat

The-HäMILTON

KRISTOL, V.V., AMi
l Neu r Depot

W. P. HAMILTON ^ SON
KATES. $2.00 *¦»:!; I»A1
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PRACTICAL.
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*ork done in a workmanlike mm
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